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UPCOMING MEETINGS AND EVENTS
Meeting time and place: Bluegrass Hospice Care Navigators on 
Oddville Avenue, 1317 US HWY 62E. Meeting room is 1st floor 
rear entrance. 

Sept. 28 - Dr. George Karvel will discuss and sign 
his book, Kentucky Raider (2016), which tells of 
Morgan’s Kentucky raids in context of Gen. Edward 
Hobson’s captured Order Book, which is in his pos-
session.
Oct. 26 - Chris Browning, professor of history, 
Maysville Community College, will speak on WWI.
Nov. 16 - Antiques Road Show with Bobby Lake.
December - no meeting.
January - February 2018 - no meeting
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President’s Corner 
- Don Wagoner

August Meeting Program

                      New Members
Teresa Harp, Cynthiana, Ky.

Chase Wachter, Cynthiana, Ky.

Program: Don Rightmyer, former editor of Kentucky 
Ancestors (Kentucky Historical Society), presented 
a program on settlement migration routes into Ken-
tucky through the Cumberland Gap and Ohio River 
at site of Maysville. He described the Wilderness 
Trail, which was a narrow trail using pack horses, 
with many crossings of streams and rivers. It was later 
widened to accomodate wagons. The northern route 
by river was a long, dangerous journey, with hostile 
attacks from Indians. Some settlers were lured to the 
shore only to be captured. He described the boats used 
and how they were constructed. Many Revolutionary 
veterans and families, land surveyors, investors in 
land, and so forth were among the settlers. $500 was 
donated to the Cynthiana-Harrison County Museum 
towards their security camera. President Wagoner an-
nounced a field trip to Ft. Harrod. Oct. 16.

On entering the last quarter of 2017, we 
look forward to the September monthly 
meeting guest speaker, Mr. George R. 
Karvel, PhD, author of “Kentucky Raider.” 
He is coming here from Minnesota.

     Our November monthly meeting will be on November 16, 
7 pm, this third Thursday; not the fourth Thursday, which is 
Thanksgiving. Mr. Bobby Lake will host his annual Antiques 
Road Show where he gives free estimates on antiques shown 
by members that belonged to relatives or from Kentucky.
     The December 2017 Harrison Heritage News last page will 
be your memberships 2018 renewal form that must be received 
between January 1 - 31, 2018.

Correction
The caption to the article in the August 2017 issue of “Did You 
Know,” about the 
Barker 1795 map 
was incorrect. The 
caption should have 
read that this was 
the first map show-
ing Kentucky - not 
the Kentucky River 
-  within its present 
physical boundar-
ies..

COURTHOUSE CIVIL WAR INTERPRETIVE SIGN
 REPLACEMENT DEDICATED

This Civil War interpretive sign in front of the Harrison County 
Courthouse is a replacement of one like it erected by the Cyn-
thiana-Harrison County Chamber of Commerce about 12 years 
ago that became faded. Both were funded by grants from the 
Morgan’s Men Association. It was dedicated in an informal 
ceremony on September 9th. This sign is made of metal, rather 
than fiberglass embedment panels like the original. Bill Penn, 
along with Maria and Joseph E. Brent of Mudpuppy & Waterdog 
historical consultants, designed the original layout.
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Kenny Simpson, Curator
https://www.harricynmuse

Mailing address:
C-HC Museum
PO 557
Cynthiana, Ky. 41031

WWII WEATHER FAX MACHINE 

A few weeks ago the Museum acquired a WWII fax machine.  After searching on the internet some questions as 
to what we actually had were answered.  Our machine appears to be a machine for transmitting weather maps and 
other copy as large as 12” X 17-1/2”.  It used a Facsimile Transceiver TT-1/TXC-1, and either direct or photographic 
recording.  It was intended for fixed station use only.  It included no provisions for operation from a 6-volt battery, 
no portable dark tent.  From information in the manual obtained from the Departments of the Army and Air Force 
a warning was included to be careful in working on the 450-volt plate and power supply circuits, or on the 115-volt 
ac line connections.  Voltages as high as 1,250 volts ac could be developed in the rectifier unit and voltages up to 
1,000 volts ac could be developed in the transceiver.  In bold capital letters were written “DANGEROUS WARNING 
VOLTAGES EXIST IN THIS EQUIPMENT—DON’T TAKE CHANCES” 

We wondered how far back we had to go to find the first fax machine.  Alexander Bain is credited with inventing the 
first fax machine that was patented in England in 1843.  Known as the “Bains Telgraph,” it was simply two pens at-
tached to pendulums connected by a telegraph wire.  The pendulums passed over chemically treated paper and made 
stains when an electrical charge was sent down the telegraph wire.  In 1848 the next major advancement in fax tech-
nology came when Frederick Bakewell invented a conducting roller.  Revolving drums covered with treated tin-foil 
were used to transmit and receive recorded images.  Amazingly, this technology was widely used into the 1960s!!

During 1902, German inventor, Dr. Arthur Korn developed a photoelectric process for telephotography which broke 
down and sent still photographs over telephone lines.  Korn established a major commercial enterprise with linked 
Berlin, London and Paris becoming the world’s first facsimile network.  Edouard Beeline from France provided the 
next major contribution in 1913.  His “Belinograph” incorporated the use of photoelectric cells that could convert 
light into electrical transmissions.  This technology is still in use today.

The 20s and 30s saw continued advance-
ments.  In 1922 the first transatlantic fax 
services were provided by RCA.  In 1925 
A T & T introduced the wirephoto.  RCA 
followed up with the radiophoto in 1926.  
The first major users of fax services were 
newspapers that transmitted and received 
photographs from around the world.  The 
next major users were weather services 
that faxed weather charts around the world.  
Leading up to World War II, fax services 
like our machine were also used by the mili-
tary to transmit maps, orders and weather 
charts.  
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Genealogically Speaking...... 
       By President Donald Wagoner

Note: Following is sixth in a series featuring regional libraries and their genealogy and local history collections. The information 
below was written and submitted by the library or from the library’s web site.

 Lexington Public Library, Lexington, Ky.
The Kentucky Room’s 17,000 volume collection contains information about Kentucky 
See online catalgo at http://catalog.lexpublib.org by title, author, or subject. and www.lexpublib.org/digital-archives 

On microfilm, the Kentucky Room contains:
• Kentucky Death Certificates, 1911-current released year
• Fayette County public records collections, including the police order books 1846-1874
• Indexes to the Herald-Leader and Courier-Journal
• Draper Manuscripts
• Sanborn maps
• Duff/Parker Funeral Notices
• KHS Register 1903-1921
• Fayette County surveys, tax lists, deeds, and school censuses
• Over two dozen central Kentucky newspapers, beginning with the Kentucky Gazette
• Lexington Herald and Lexington Leader, then combined, to the present day
• Louisville Courier-Journal 1970 to present day

Among the most valuable sources is the Local History Index, a selective online index to Lexington newspapers from the
 Kentucky Room collection.  The Central Kentucky Cemeteries Maps project was created by Kentucky Room staff to 
plot the locations of confirmed cemeteries and family plots in Fayette County and the Central Kentucky region. 
The other counties included are Bourbon, Clark, Garrard, Harrison, Jessamine, Lincoln, Madison, Mercer, Montgomery,
 Nicholas, Powell, Scott, and Woodford Counties. This is freely viewable online.

Digital archive:
• 1940 Fayette County Rural Directory
• Hamilton Female College student/alumni directories for 1892 and 1896
• The Town Branch Trail by Maude Ward Lafferty
• Mountain Ballads for Social Singing from Berea College
• Elmer Foote Lantern Slide collection
• Fayette County and Kentucky postcard collections
• Kentucky Chautauqua program for 1896

For specific genealogy and local history information requests, researchers 
will be directed to the library’s online request
 form at www.lexpublib.org/genealogy-local-history-requests 

Contact the Kentucky Room, Sarah Hubbard
KY Room Manager/Central Assistant Manager
Telephone: (859) 231-5500 ext. 1008
Email: elibrarian@lexpublib.org
Book -A-Librarian: www.lexpublib.org/book-a-librarian 
 Or call (859)231-5500 to set up an appointment
Lexington Public Library
Kentucky Room
140 East Main Street
Lexington, Kentucky 40507
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HARRISON COUNTY COMMUNITY AERIAL PHOTOS/MAPS SERIES
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Claysville, Ky. History:  “Around 1800 Alexander 
Currah laid out a village at the mouth of Beaver 
Creek and named it Marysville for the wife of 
Benjamin Harrison. The first post office in 1816 had 
this name. In 1821 the village was incorporated as 
Claysville honoring Henry Clay and the post office 
changed to this name in 1825. Until the railroad’s 
arrival to Cynthiana this was a major shipping 
point...with boat yards, tobacco and cigar factories, 
and a tanyard. The PO closed in 1917.” (Robert M. 
Rennick, Kentucky’s Bluegrass: A Survey of the Post Offices, 
Vol. 2 1994, p. 62)

Google Earth

Map by Bill Penn

US 62 Oddville Pike 
to Cynthiana 12 miles.

North Fork Licking River

Old Claysville village siteOld Claysville village site

Old Claysville covered bridge site

Claysville Christian Church
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HARRISON COUNTY COMMUNITY AERIAL PHOTOS/MAPS SERIES

ODDVILLE, KY.
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Oddville, Ky. History: “The first settlers of this site 
were the family of John Whiteker, a Revolutionary 
War veteran and later Methodist preacher, arriving 
here around 1800. For awhile the small settlement 
was called Whiteker’s but when the time came for 
a post office in 1851 the local storekeeper...Mac 
Whiteker requested it be named Franklin. The Post 
Office Department in vetoing Franklin suggested a 
unique or odd name instead. And Oddville it was.” 
Another Whiteker family tradition is that the Rev. J. 
C. Crow suggested Oddville. Others say it came about 
for “It’s an odd little place, let’s call it Oddville.” An 
article in the Cynthiana Democrat of July 24, 1919, 
gives another source for the village name: “It is said 
that Perry Wherritt, long time county clerk...perpetu-
ated the name of Oddville.” Oddville post office was 
established in 1851 to 1903. A high school was built 
in 1915 and a long-time establishment was Whitaker’s 
Market. Source of history quotes: (Robert M. Rennick, 
Kentucky’s Bluegrass: A Survey of the Post Offices, Vol. 2 1994, 
p. 65)

Google Earth

Map by Bill Penn

US 62 - 6 miles to
Cynthiana

Church photos pp. 6-7, Denny Lipscombe

Oddville Methodist Church 
and cemetery on Kendall 
Branch Road.

To Sunrise

Site of Oddville High School.
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Harrison Rural Electric Cooperative 
Old Photos

c. 1941

1961



 

 

 Winning W rld War I  
In 1917 the U.S. joined the Allies to win what would become known as World War I. The citizens of 

Harrison County served on the battle front and helped out on the home front. These are their stories. 

September 2017                              Visit www.WinningWorldWarI.com to learn more                              Issue 05 

 
 

What Price Glory? 
---------- 

Philip Naff 
harrisoncountykyus@gmail.com 

~ 
Nearly one hundred years ago this 
month, the Sept. 27, 1917 issue of 
the Cynthiana Democrat (p. 9, col. 4) 
included an article entitled 
“American Soldier is 
Best Paid in the World”.  With our 
daily news full of articles about 
wars without end, soldiers maimed 
or killed, benefits due but not paid, 
problems with the VA system, did 
you ever think you would see an 
article with such a title published?  
Do you think those that read it 
believed it?  I can’t be sure one way 
or the other; maybe we live in more 
skeptical times.  Whether it was 
published as a bit of braggadocio or 
propaganda, it makes for interesting 
reading nonetheless and serves as a 
practical reminder that while there 
is often some physical suffering 
required to achieve glory in the 
service of one’s country, a little 
money in the pocket never hurts 
(In reading the article, you might 
get to wondering about what the 
purchasing power of a 1917 dollar 
was.  According to several online 
inflation calculators reviewed, one 
American dollar of 1917 is equal to 
just under twenty in today’s 
dollars). 

---------- 
     “Washington, D.C.—It costs 
the United States more to put in a 
year preparing for war than it does 
any of the nations of Europe to 
wage war three times that long.  
There are several reasons—and the 

matter of soldiers’ pay is one of 
them.  Figures prepared by the 
National Geographic Society make 
it perfectly clear. 
     “The American second-class 
private, with his $33 a month, gets a 
dollar for every penny paid the 
Russian private.  A first-class 
American private, drawing $36.60 a 
month in France, gets $41 a year 
more than a Russian colonel, $64 a 
year more than a first lieutenant in 
the Austrian army, and $19 a year 
more than a junior lieutenant in the 
service of Italy.  No wonder that he 
feels like a bloated millionaire 
abroad spends his money in a 
manner to make the poilu blink his 
eyes in bewilderment.  As 
compared with Tommy Atkins, the 
French poilu, the Italian Alpini, the 
German boche and the other 
fighting men of Europe he pulls 
down a princely stipend.  And this, 
disregarding the extras and special 
allowances of various kinds, 
provided in all the armies of the 
world, but none more liberal than 
those set aside for the American 
soldier. 

“Mere Cigarette Money. 
     “The French soldier draws a 
pittance of $1.50 every thirty 
days—far less than American 
cigarette money—and cigarettes 
and tobacco furnished by the folks 
at home.  Since the outbreak of the 
war the French government has 
revised the scale of pay for the 
army and the man in the first line 
trenches now receives $6 a month, 
although he is not permitted to 
draw all of it.  He is paid partly in 
cash and for the balance receives a 
certificate of deposit in a reserve 

fund which is to be disbursed at the 
end of the war.  But all those not in 
the first line trenches still receive 
their 25 centimes—five cents—a 
day.  The Russian private gets a 
cent a day; the Austrian-Hungarian 
two and a half cents.  Great Britain 
is most generous f the European 
governments, for the privates of 
that country receive $7.50 a month 
at home and an additional 
allowance while fighting in foreign 
fields.  Italy is second with a 
monthly minimum of $5.83.  
Spain’s soldiers get $4.42 and 
Germany’s pay scale begins at $1.65 
a month.  Japan pays her soldiers $8 
a year—75 cents a month—and 
Turkey gives her fighters a little 
more than that--$11 a year, or 92 
cents a month. 

“Boche Is Poorly Paid. 
     “The pay of an American 
second lieutenant, not counting his 
allowances, is more by $100 a year 
than that of a lieutenant-colonel in 
the British army; $73 a year greater 
that that [sic] of a colonel in the 
French army; $62 above that of a 
German lieutenant-colonel; $260 
more than the pay of a colonel of 
Austrian troops, only $100 below 
that of a major general of the 
Italian army and $428 above that of 
a full general in the Russian army, 
where the highest rank carries with 
it a salary of only $1,272.  The pay 
of an American captain compares 
favorably with that of a British 
colonel, a French, German or 
Austrian brigadier general, and an 
Italian or Japanese lieutenant-
general.  A brigadier-general of the 
American army, drawing a 
minimum salary of $6,000, receives 

http://www.winningworldwari.com/
mailto:harrisoncountykyus@gmail.com
Bill
Text Box
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$240 more than a marshal of 
France, $2,000 more than a full 
general and field marshal in the 
German army, $2,250 more than a 
full general of Japan and nearly five 
times as much as a Russian general 

of the highest rank. Italy’s highest 
army officer at the beginning of the 
war was a lieutenant-general, whose 
annual pay was $150 below that of 
an American major.  Those who 
laughed at the reputed offer of the 

German kaiser to pay $75 as a prize 
for the first capture in France of an 
American soldier, may now regard 
it more seriously.  A price of $75 
means more than three years’ pay 
to a private of the German army.”  

 

What Was in the Doughboy’s Pocket? 
 

 
 

       
 

 
 

Pictured above are 1917 $1 and $2 bills, the Lincoln wheat penny (front and back), the Indian head or buffalo 
nickel, the Liberty head dime, and the standing liberty quarter.  Images reproduced here are not to scale relative to 
each other. 

Bill
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Last 2017 Historical Society Field Trip
Old Fort Harrod State Park

On October 14, 2017, we will conduct a 
fi eld trip to Old Fort Harrod State Park in 
Harrodsburg. We will depart from the 
Cynthiana First Methodist Church parking 
lot at the southwest corner of Pike and 
Church streets at 9 am sharp, in private cars. 
Admission price is $7.00  for adults (13-54), 
$6.00 for seniors (55 and up), children are 
$4.00 (6-12), under six are free. The park 
complex also features the historic Mansion 
Museum, George Rogers Clark Federal 
Monument, Lincoln Marriage Temple, and 
oldest cemetery west of the Alleghenies.

History of fort: In 1774 pioneer James Harrod 
led an expedi� on of 37 men down the 
Monongahela and Ohio Rivers to the mouth of 
the Kentucky River. A� er traveling up the river 
they guided their boats into a creek called 
Landing Run. They then traveled overland 
un� l they crossed the Salt River in what is 
present day Mercer County, to a large spring 
where on June 16, 1774 they established 
a camp that became the se� lement called 
Harrodstown, the fi rst pioneer se� lement in 
Kentucky. Harrod and his men built cabins and 
stayed un� l July when they briefl y retuned to 
Virginia. They returned to stay on March 8, 
1775. The replica fort is near the original site. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -cut here and return bo� om part - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
If you plan to a� end, please send your reserva� on to: 
Harrison County Historical Society, PO Box 411, Cynthiana, KY, 41031 to arrive no later than October 
10 for the October 14 fi eld trip, or contact President Don Wagoner ‐ 859-954-2443

Your Name: __________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________________________

The Mansion Museum in the park is an original 
structure dating to 1813.  Inside is a museum 
containing firearms and Indian relic collections, 
and interpretive information on the house and its 
owners.Visit a full scale replica of the original Fort Harrod with cabins 

and blockhouses furnished with handmade utensils and furniture.


